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.<£? UPUR-BAK
HEH@E3E?^ rl^p€§?kf?„hOT. Shad, ,h, p,„« I- h«t sun at'1 all ■ A^o?d» ” d w““ i«

t,meS- . _• nenetfativepow,er; and, 2,'bandaging.1 the'tree
Top-Dressing, Plants stems.justbelowthe lowest limb, with a rather

Plants that do not require re-potting can j ban age of, burlap, or else with sticky 
be top-dressed to advantage. /Remove .about ^ -^-e^ to catch the descending caterpillars, 
an inch of the old soil and fill in with a com- Both spraying and bandaging have to-be often 
post made of half potting soil and half well repeated But, as all this has been fully treated 
rotted barnyard, manure or dry. cow manure or in 'our Spraythg bulletins,. I need not touch on 
bone meal. This plan often helps the plants jt furtber if 1 have excited enough curiosity 
materially when the£j<k> not actually require -n tbe reader to induce him to thoroughly read 
repotting—Wm. Hunt/m-Canadian Horticul- and digestthese,bulletins, which many do not,

I have attained one of my objects, so I will 
point out a third-method of fighting this pest 

TIME TO APPLY LIME adopted in some parts-erf, British Columbia.
... i ------ (Thank goodness, we in Salt Spring-Island

Although 1 {me is often applied In the spring, free^pf this, trouble !) 
the best results have been obtained, when used

I

R^U 1B.A.JU AND d>r
I

PREPARING FOR THE WINTER 
WINDOW GARDEN

,■«

»

, "t " « $ * iThe month of August is a comparatively 
leisure month with the plant and flower lover.
The lawn, vegetable and flower gardens will 
not require as close attention as during the 
growing months of spring and early 
thus giving a little more time to attend to the 11 
potting of plants from the house and window is 
that have been enjoying a comparative period ;|| 
of rest; or possibly in some cases plants that II 
have been started specially for the decoration || 
of window or greenhouse for the coming win- Q 
ter and spring months. Plants such as palms, fl 
aspidistras, different varieties of decorative II
asparagus, dracaenas (cordylines), rubber fl
plants, Boston and lace ferns, anthericums and .B 
similar decorative plants that have been en- j] 
joying a season of partial rest in some shady jj 
out-of-door nook will, in all probability, require M 
repotting to giye them fresh life and vigor for |j 
the coming winter season. Old plants of ger- I] 
aniums in pots' and winter flowering begonias jj 
such as Begonia inearnata (Christmas pink I 
zegonia), B. Paul Bruant, B. Argentea guttata, | 
B. manicata and B. manicata aurea (a con- | 
spicuous variety of this thick fleshly-leaved Jl 
type of begonia and very enduring as a window I
plant) are some of the most popular window j
and house plants that will need repotting at | 
this season of the year. Callas also should be jj 
repotted as early in August as possible if they 
require it, to secure early flowers: Chrysan
themum and salvia plants, also coleus, iresine 
(achyranthes), and ageratums that have been 
planted out in the border, can also be taken 
up and potted for stock or for decorative pur
poses, towards the end of the month.

The tendency on the part of the amateur 
plant grower, as a rule, is to overpot plants,- 
which means putting them into a larger pot 
than is necessary. Over-.potting plants, espe- 
cially for winter decorative plants, should be 
avoided. The plants not only require more 
space, and the pot also being out of propor
tion to the size of the plant, but oftentimes 
the soil becomes soddened and sour from the 
large amount of water needed to keep the 
soil moist before root action and growth com
mences after repotting. Soil for repotting at 
this season should be carefully prepared, and 
should be of a friable, open nature. Good drain
age is another important factor towards 
cess.
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tiiv ijTOt, _______ _______ __________ _________ That is by gathering the apples whilst the
in the late autumn, forithe reason that the win- caterpillars are rf^lHeithem, arid ^_once burn- 
ter rains nnd frosts have the tendency to thor- ing them. But whilst this somewhat drastic, 
oughly mix lime and soil together which is but advisable, method has doubtless removed

i_„„„„ ___ ______ Jj ___ J_1___1 a very large number of the pests, some may
It is necessary when slaked lime has have survived, either, through having emerged

done quite completely by mechanical
•v

never
means, it is necessary wnen siaitea lime nas> nave sui vivcu, ^*™*t>*----------p — °
done its chemical actions on the soil that it from the apple before its destruction, or by 
should be converted into bicarbonate of lime penetrating the swelling, bo common1 on many
absorbing carbonic acid before it can be as- varieties of apple trees on the fruit bearing
similated by plants, and it is known that- in spurs where the apples have been removed,
late summer-and autumn the soil contains so It frquently happens-that., in default of frui ,
much free carbonic acid, due to the rapid de- the worms enter these 'swellings where they] 
composition of the humus in the warm weath- feed until mature, 
er, that the lime is quickly converted into plant In the last few months .Prof. W- P. Head- 

A soil Well treated with lime holds den, of Colorado Agricultural College, has call-
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food.
moisture much longer than does unlimed land ; 
and the winter rains are held in 'the soil in re
serve for spring. ■ If land is limed in spring, 
the effect of holding the winter rain is lost and 
is also dries Up the soil,' the quick-lime taking 
its required quantity of moisture out of the soil 
itself, especially in a dry season. The effects 
of the lime on the soil are comparatively well 1 
known, such as ridding the land of ' sourness 
a!nd liberating dormant plant food,,and other 
chemical action. A liberal dressing of,lime 
brings about the necessary actioni and assimil
ating the soil ingredients, and makes them eas
ily absorbed, by the plant rootlets. From ex
periments in the application of lime,carried out (é)dnest, of ;larva »n outside of. trte, unAer
in various parts of the world, ft has beefi prov* ». »££ JZÏÏT&

hat the best time to apply lime to.soil Is n«t';the moth at rest; <*) mote. ,
if the best r&ults are / > with wings aprwuS; (h) head of larva. .

ed attention to the dangers of arsenical sprays. 
Not only is the grass (there has nd-business to 
be any, by the way) surrounding arsenic spray
ed trees poisonous,;but a disease called:' collar 
rot, crown rot, or root rot is caused, he claims, 
by arsenical poisoning.

This statement, which appears, by further 
research and by analysis of the wood of the 
diseased trees, to be established, may cause 
us to modify our treatment as far as possible.

„ , _ t . „ j. c , Two other factors also suggest modifica-
To combat this pest successfully the first spraying methods. One of these

step necessary ,s to study >ts life history The declaratL by Prof. Slingeriand, of Cor-
caterpilfars from the second brood of the pre- University, the great authority on codlin
yious year build strong cocoons for themselves £ 6 caterpillar commences
in protected locations, such as in crannies of ^ jn the Quter calyn cavity, surrounding

„ __ bark, or-on the underground portion of the „tamen rin„ and not inside it as be once
WITH ITS stem of the apple tree, or on the main roots stamen nn8’
T___. near the These hatch „ .
l^EE 5 AND period in the next spring and early summer, , As this‘s m,uch easler

Fl flWFI&Sextending over about three months. Those in cal spray than the inner cavi y w mmfflencc 
... . . c the warmest situations emerge first, probably pillars were previous y e e

First of a 1, see that the soil around the ~ ■ about the end of April, although it is not until feeding, a finer spray and a ower pressm^
roots of the plant to be repotted is well moist- about three weeks later that the main crop can be employed, thus using !_**?'“£?**’^
ened but not too wet and soddened. Then mm annears on the scene reducing the quantity of arsenic in conse-
knock the plant from the pot it is in so as to i„rth quence. He recommends a more misty spçay
examine the roots, to see if it requires repot- m° leaves' at 100 pounds pressure, strayed downwards,
ting. To do this successfully, invert the plant ilwÉ^W. AJ*** with to lay their eggs, c y just as the last blossoms are dropping. Tins
and pot, at the same time placing the'fingers WK surrounding the frmt and only very few of J has been previously combined with
of one hand across the surface of the soil, so - th!m °? *e.fru.t itseli The egg5 500» hatch tQ combat scab at the same time, but
that the plant cannot fail and be injured. ________ ———f-----11 lnt0 .caterpillars which proceed to eat . the adoption of dilute lime-sulphur
Grasp the bottom of the inverted pot firmly r I 011 Ytl wa^ ”lt? thetc°re of,the summer fungicide, which is far superior, it is
with the other hand, and knock the edge of the -̂------ ------------------------------HdJ 1 0 *em ente”n? at.the “J'** ^ well to know that arsenate of lead, which is
rim of the top of the pot on the solid edge----------------------------- I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i of the remainder where two apples touch and the gafest form in which t0 apply arsenic,
of a table or bench. If the plant does not at •----- ^here it is difficult for spray to penetrate b(_ mixed with iime-sulphur without impainng
once loosen itself from the pot, turn the pot . , . . . „t, anthemums especially should have the soil Hence the importance of destroying the eggs )ts efficiency. A dark colored sediment forms
partially around and knock it in another place drainage in large seven or eig - P : , d brmiv around the roots when being possib . . . which can be neglected. Arsenate of lead to
a few times until it becomes loosened. If on Coal cinders, coirse gravel or lump charcoa packed firmly around wnen g jh caterpillars remain in the frmt for ^ amount of ds t0 every 100 gallons
removal the pot is found to be well filled with can also be used for drainage material. Over potted or repot thirty-two days, and them crawl down the tree of the ray is enough.
roots so as to hâve exhausted the soil, it this material a thm layer of the fibrypartof Watering stem, and - enter upon their next stage-the Thisll^e-sulphur-arsenic spray not only à

.oil ,bgou, h,„ d,r=pP On thû a little p0, Then .^d .00 ,r„„ ,wo week,, <

position and settled firmly in the pot by strik- well-rotted barn yard manure or dry cow or waterings until; root action and to;^ grow^±^ has mh X a week,

STS «V^TrTnoTdtorM S“h'e 'sttm “ ,«m, in the i! ” thLnghiy soddened, a 'f" J"' bandage, .hpnld be romewdd^,
verv mLh d disturbed of tfae and the surface 0f the ball condition that retards root action and growth, fortnight and dipped in boiling water before

If the plant requires repotting- first of all of earth on the plant about an inch below the and injures the plant and may possibly have 7==— 0 replacing, and ^h's
JoVeTK dS^f'at'Se L*“ top of the pot, w'hen a large ,ked p«t i, used. fata, tin,tt. Keep the ,oil moi,, bn. no, ,od-

of the roots Then scrape off the top surface A little less than an inch below will suffice for dened, for newly-potted plants especially. 'Jr ÆMÊ * scraped ott. ...........of the ball of earch about a qu  ̂er of anmch «Ye or six-inch pots, the diameter across the ^ tfae plants a sprinkling or spraying Ifljll-j .. tirets aTkali^inTe
in depth, as well as trimming in the top edge centre of the pot gives the size in inches. When Qverhead once or twice a day with clean water, mEf H) lla.^le !”J*5” vellïw
of the ball of earth just a little. In some the plant is proper y in its place fill in some e ially if the weather is hot, and place them Wflbfl $S s°d, nP,TaH ™
cases, too, a little of the soil around the ball of the prepared soil about an inch in depth all P a £ u shaded, sheltered place not ex- Mm I bark, black and dead at ground level, leaves
of earth may be picked out carefully with a around the ball of earth Then get a thin swLping winds, for a week or so. 11 H| ^ ‘urn ye low and drop early, and later onthe
pointed label or piece of stick or a skewer, or piece of wood of the thickness required and ipbjs jg far preferable to soaking the roots of Jÿg PfUs, sP*lts- ‘^^e tree eventua . dies.
the ball of earth may sometimes be pounded about a foot in length—a piece of shingle one tbe jants ay the time with water at a time
with the hand, or on the bench, so as to loosen and one-half inches wide wdl^ d°-^lth^ th^sf when root action has been checked and the The puncture made by the moth l8 repr,-
up the network of roots in cases where the Pack the sou lairiy hrm arouna tne oai piant ls not in a condition to absorb or take up Rented at to), the borings of the larva at (a),
roots have become very dense and matted, the earth. Continue the filling in and packing until b water from the roots. Good potting soil, the mature worm at (e), the moth with wingsidea being to remove all the old stale earth the surface-of the soil is about half or three- ™ ^ainage° soil packed moderately'firm, ^
possible without disturbing the rodts too much, quarters of an inch below the top ot trie pot partjai shade, and not too much water are the aits at O). and the anterior part of the body
All dead and decayed leaves or growth should and just covering the surface of the ball of ^jn points in successful repotting. magnified.
also be removed. The plant can now be laid earth slightly. Then lift the pot abou n Repotting Callas cording to the temperature when they emerge, cooking.
on its side carefully on the potting table or from the bench with both hands, and give the nlants should at thri season of the and forthwith turn their attention to egg lay- One evening, while sitting round the fire,
bench. Then select a clean plain pot one or bottom of the pot a shghtbump onthe bench Tng; this time upon the apples themselves, one of the boys asked, “Why is it that a
two sizes larger than the original—one size to settle^he sod down level and o g year t>e ln ti eriod Unless the The caterpillars from this brood stay over the ground-squirrel never leaves any dirt at thq
larger will do if the soil has been trimmed ly the surface of the soil. . after tttasTell started Ill of the <od ran be winter in chrysalis form as already described, mouth of its burrow?" ' T
down much as described-but usually a pot The piece of wood mentioned is always in growth has of^rt rtMl an^ Ag ^ >Qnünüe t0 emerge in the spring They all guessed and missed. So he was
two sizes larger should be used. Now place evidence on potting benches whe e g . ,, -, aitog-ether The fleshy over such a long period, it is evident that they asked to answer himself.
a concave or hollow piece of broken flower pot plants are handled by expert ^ pro essiona, « & roots should be potted in well Overlap the earlier hatches of the second brood, “Why,” he said, “because they always be-

' over the hole at bottom of pot inside hollow plantsmen, and is called a potting stick tuberoii ttine soil Keep so they have to be combatted throughout the gin to dig at the other end of the hole.
the several sized sticks usually bemg kep, on hand. ■£“ ” ^" »,” »«S thole Laaon a«il ,h« leave, drop. Wing "But," ooe asked “ho» doe, he g«, 6 th»

leaves have developed when they can be water- their life history thus thoroughly, we are m a other end of the hole? 
plants, the latter being an undesirable feature ed more freely. Later on in the winter some .position to get intelligently to work to ppose 
for the well-being of the plant repotted. Chrys- liquid fertilizer ca • « -m- B7 usm8 *lem'
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THE CODLIN MOTH .-:9suc-

How to prepare the ^oil
Good fresh loamy potting t soil from a 

compost heap of three parts sod and one part 
well rotted barn manure, that

rr .ne . ..;iiV "JBy W. J. L. Hamilton.
The codlin moth being about the worst 

enemy the apple grower has to contend with, 
it is of the utmost importance that the best 
methods of eradicating it should be given the 
serious attention they deserve.

;

cow manure or
has become well decomposed, is the best basis 
for all potting soils. One part of clean fine 
gritty sand and one part of leaf mould mixed 
with seven or eight parts of the loamy soil, 
will make an ideal soil for almost all of the rp/P>SC^\L>l
plants mentioned. For potting chrysan- il:—-vrjia
themums and geraniums the leaf soil (or black YIV. I UK in
soil from the bush) may be omitted. The soil nOIAEL '
should be put through a three-quarter inch 
sieve and all dead pieces of wood and stones 
removed. The fibry part of the soil, unless 
too coarse, should be left in the soil.

How to- Re-Pot Plants
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HE ANSWERED IT t

* - A party of youtrg men were camping, andL 
to avert annoying questions they made it a 
rule that the one who asked a question that 
he could not answer himself had to do thei '39

side down sufficiently large to well cover 
hole, place a few more pieces also around this The use 
in the same way, so that the bottom of the pot 
inside is well Covered. An inch deep of drain
age material is not too much to ensure good

*4prevents any
“Well,” was thé, renW “that’s your ques-*I ü ■ ■
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carry the body into the temple 
moke rises, and in a moment the 

[in flames. “The Coronation of 
\ A. D. 973,” brings more color 
ena, but the speeches might be 
The King and Queen are regal in 
and we have never seen taller or 
led than the Bishops, those who 
g splendid voices. “King Henry 
p ith, A. D. 1497,” is opened-with 

a flock of sheep and a shepherd

i-ho! Heigh-ho ! 
night is turned to day, O. 

nan must to his toil and work 
ae closing of the day, O.
’ laborers, with matlocks, scythes, 
ilting an old Somerset folk-song 
d by the sound of the Angelus. 
rumpets and martial music ring 

Royal procession enters, led by 
d a guard of bowmen. Groups of 
:t the- King with song and give 

and in return lor his friendly 
agrees to restore the Abbey, 
episode is magnificent and divert- 
•esents the visit of Queen Eliza- 
1 In 1590, and the pomp, splendor, 
of that period are realized with a 
abandon not surpassed in any
have seen. The fun is infectious, 
’prentices, jostle to quarrel, and 
th eggs, vegetables, etc., Benja- 
, who is a prisoner in the pillory. 
:ued by Sweet Nell of Souter street 
vashes in asses’ milk, ’tis not for 
to admire. Kit Marlowe, Will 
and a band of players enter; then 

mt fills the air—“The Queen ! the 
om the Guildhall comes the may- 
m. Somerset girls strew roses in 
way as she follows her knights 
a beautiful white dress, seated on 
ey caparisoned in green, and over 
a canopy is held by men in green 
le cortege ends in a blaze of gor- 

The Mayor presents Shake- 
: Queen, and the poet declaims 
e with the gesticulation and elo- 
Tree, and Mr, Hall Caine might 

ne likeness to himself in Shake- 
keup.” The Masque of Prince 
:es much amusement, and the 

scarcely subsided when the 
of the Battle of Lansdown (Epi- 

ests attention. The excitement is 
undhead horsemen charge the 
men raised by Sir Bevel Gren- 
repelled again and again, and in 

loyalists win a bloody battle, but 
Sir Bevil, is killed, and to the 

rob of drums his body is borne 
five fashion.

bes the Glorious Times of Beau 
talph Allen, and the scene is of 
kerest and grace. Men and wo

rn history meet decked in 
le most exquisite cut and color, 
bed and powdered curtsey to the 
psponse to the courtly bow of 
allants. A minuet of alluring 
pythm is danced and generous 
invites Princess Amelia and the 
aberland to enjoy the hospitality

cos-

ph episode represents the visit of 
btte to Bath in 1817, and in this 
r most of the eminent people of 
while in the* wonderful finale are 
briters, Fielding, Smollett, Fanny 
[rdan, Jane Austen and Charles 
b bring with them characters from 
and plays, who are followed by 
es of Colonial .and American 

Bath, daughter towns of the 
. The acting throughout is ex- 
phe music is admirably adapted to 
the various episodes.

LADY TREE

er wife of the new theatrical 
br long been known as the most 
king English actresses. She early 
lasfe for classics and mathematics, 
Irite subject was Greek, at which 
L to great efficiency. Many years 
k part in a Greek play before an 
jt numbered so distinguished a 
nority as the late Mr. Gladstone, 
[histrionic talent, Lafly Tree has 
|f an artistic nature. She is pos- 
jharming voice, which she has of- 
pdvantage in public, and she can 
jaw very cleverly. Lady Tree is 
j having written what is probably 
lutobiography on record. Here it 
be life of little me ; I am the wife 
Tree.”/

|A Rude Awakening
p has told an amusing story of her 
[struck” days' which is worth re- 
Kvas a great admirer of Sir Henry 
llmost every day she would walk 
her way in order to pass his win- 
r afterwards, she met the great 
Eesh, and told him about her early 
l But Sir Henry’s reply was dis- 
{‘Very nice, very interesting,” he 
at was not my window. I lived

t
an home is the great audience- 
r.he Almighty for His children, 
\ be young or old.—J. W. Rey-
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